Increased levels of soluble CD27 in the cerebrospinal fluid are not diagnostic for leptomeningeal involvement by lymphoid malignancies.
Soluble CD27 (sCD27) reportedly is a sensitive and specific marker for leptomeningeal involvement (LI) of CD27-expressing lymphoproliferations such as B-cell non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (B-NHL) or chronic B-lymphocytic leukemia (B-CLL). Because morphological analysis of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) in patients suspected of LI is false negative in one-third of patients, a diagnostic marker for LI by B-NHL or B-CLL would be very valuable. sCD27 was determined in the first CSF sample from each of 102 unselected patients submitted for (immuno)morphologic detection of malignant cells. The patients were considered to have LI if either (immuno)morphologic analyses showed tumor cells or if neuroradiological evaluation showed typical abnormalities consistent with LI. Patients were suspected of having LI if CSF samples revealed atypical lymphocytes and/or if clinical symptoms and signs suggestive of LI were present, but clinical follow-up was shorter than 3 months because of deterioration of the patient. LI was considered absent if (immuno)morphologic analyses of CSF samples were negative without evidence for LI during 3 months of clinical follow-up. In patients with chronic lymphoproliferative disorders [mainly B-non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL)], sCD27 concentrations were significantly higher in the CSF samples of 16 patients with confirmed or suspected LI than in those of 46 patients without LI. However, sCD27 was also increased in a variety of other predominantly inflammatory neurological disorders including herpes simplex and zoster infections. The positive predictive value of sCD27 determination for LI was only 54%, but the negative predictive value was 92%. Normal sCD27 concentrations in CSF samples of patients with chronic lymphoproliferation makes LI unlikely, but the determination of CSF sCD27 is not sufficiently specific to serve as a reliable tumor marker.